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Background: Hand spasticity after stroke influences the rehabilitation of hand function.

Immediate and effective relief of spasticity potentially creates conditions for later

rehabilitation training, which has far-reaching significance in the smooth transition of

patients to the recovery period.

Objective: To evaluate the immediate effect of dry needling (DN) at myofascial trigger

point on hand spasticity in stroke patients.

Methods: This was a prospective, evaluator blind, multicenter, randomized controlled

study. A total of 210 participants were randomly divided into DN group (DN, N = 70),

sham dry needling group (SDN, N = 70), and control group (N = 70). Participants in the

DN group were treated with DN at myofascial trigger point five times (30min each time)

every week for 4 weeks. Subjects in the SDN group were manipulated the same way as

in the DN group, except that the acupuncture site was located in the area adjacent to

the myofascial trigger point, which constituted a SDN. Routine rehabilitation treatment

was performed for participants in the two groups and in the control group. The primary

evaluation index was the immediate effect of hand spasticity relief. Secondary evaluation

indicators included the cumulative effect of hand spasticity relief from baseline to week 4,

and the changes in flexion angles of the wrist, thumb, and fingers 2–5 in the rest position

before, immediately after, and 4 weeks after intervention.

Results: The immediate effective rate of spasticity relief (thumb, fingers 2–5, and wrist)

of patients with different degrees of spasticity in the DN group was higher than that in the

control and SDN groups (thumb, χ
2 = 55.833, P < 0.001; fingers 2–5, χ

2 = 68.096, P

< 0.001; wrist, χ2 = 49.180, P < 0.001) (P < 0.05). The effective rate of spasticity relief

from baseline to 4 weeks in the DN group exceeded that in the control group and SDN

groups (thumb, χ
2 = 8.806, P = 0.012; fingers 2–5, χ

2 = 8.087, P = 0.018; and wrist,

χ
2 = 8.653, P= 0.013) (P< 0.05). No difference in immediate and cumulative effect was

found between the control group and SDN group. The change of joints flexion angles in
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resting position before and after each treatment in the DN group was higher than that in

the control and SDN groups (P < 0.05), but it was not significantly different between the

control group and SDN group. At 4 weeks, although the change in the DN group was

higher than that in the control group and SDN group, this difference was not statistically

significant (P > 0.05).

Conclusion: Dry needling can relieve varying degrees of hand spasticity instantly

in post-stroke.

Trial Registration: www.chictr.org.cn, ChiCTR1900022379.

Keywords: stroke, hand spasticity, dry needling, myofascial trigger point, immediate effect

INTRODUCTION

Stroke is a common disease that has seen an unprecedented
rise in incidence, disability, and mortality (1). In spite of the
declining mortality of stroke over the years, the disability rate is
still soaring (2). The predominant association between physical
disability and muscle spasticity delay the recovery time of limb
function of patients (3). The incidence of spasticity can reach
42.6% in the chronic phase (>3 months post-stroke) (4). And
there are different strategies by which spasticity can obstruct
the improvement of hand function. As such, treating spasticity
is a crucial approach to post-stroke management. In most
cases, management of hypertonia occupies the majority of each
rehabilitation session, and this reduces therapeutic efficiency
greatly. This process is so distressing that patients consider
discontinuing treatment, underscoring the need for immediate
spasm relief, which is a prerequisite for rehabilitation of hand
function with subsequent therapeutic approaches.

Conventional therapies for post-stroke spasticity primarily

comprise physical therapy, surgical intervention, and
pharmacotherapy (5). Physical therapy has demonstrated

promising results in the management of post-stroke patients

with limb spasticity. However, corresponding standards or
clinical guidelines to guide the implementation of physical
therapy, such as frequency or duration, are lacking. In addition,
the majority of physical therapy interventions take a long
duration, resulting in poor patient compliance and greatly
reduced treatment efficacy (5). Although pharmacotherapy
exerts some beneficial effects in post-stroke patients with limb
spasticity, prolonged use of anti-spasmodics poses a risk of
adverse effects and drug resistance; also, the high cost limits
their application (6, 7). Surgical intervention can be a reliable
option for post-stroke patients with severe spasticity; however,
surgical treatment currently has few clinical applications because
it is associated with high risk, numerous complications, and
inaccurate effects (8). Therefore, a facile, cost-effective, and
effective method is needed to offer immediate spasm relief and
set the stage for rehabilitation training.

The DN technique was first put forward by Janet Travell in
the 1940s. The American Physical Therapy Association (APTA)
defined DN as a common intervention approach that entails the
penetration of the skin with thin needles at the myofascial trigger
point, muscle, and connective tissue to relieve musculoskeletal

pain and dyskinesia (9). In recent years, mounting evidence
supports a role for dry acupuncture at myofascial trigger points
in improving dystonia in patients with neurological diseases (10).
Although DN had a positive effect on lower limb spasticity in
stroke patients, it had a negative effect on upper limb spasticity
(11, 12). However, these results are derived from studies with
low quality. Therefore, further high-quality studies are needed
to confirm or refute the effect of DN on spasticity at the
trigger point.

In our previous clinical practice, we found that the myofascial
trigger point was repeatedly touched between the first metacarpal
bone and the second metacarpal bone in post-stroke patients
with hand spasticity. Dry needling (DN) at this myofascial
trigger point elicited immediate relief from spasm, but a
robust randomized controlled trial to provide further supportive
evidence was lacking. In the present work, we performed a
multicenter, prospective, randomized controlled trial to further
evaluate the immediate efficacy of DN at myofascial trigger point
in post-stroke patients with hand spasticity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design
This prospective, multicenter, three-arm, randomized controlled
clinical trial was performed in line with the criteria of
relevant trial guidelines and was approved by the Institutional
Review Board and the Ethical Committee (2018-IRBQYYS).
We registered the clinical trial on the Chinese clinical trial
registry (ChiCTR1900022379) before the enrolment of the
first participant.

Participants
Participants were recruited from the Seventh People’s Hospital
Affiliated with the Shanghai University of traditional Chinese
medicine, Shanghai Second rehabilitation hospital, and Shanghai
Hudong hospital through the web platform, outpatient, and
inpatient clinical poster advertisements.

The Inclusion Criteria Were as Follows
1 Clinically diagnosed with stroke (13); 2 Brunnstrom stages
ranged from II to IV; 3 spasticity of the hand [Modified
Ashworth Scale (MAS) score 1+-3); 4 aged between 50 and 70
years; 5 could understand the content of the scale and cooperate
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with the evaluation and treatment; 6 agreed to engage in the
trial and signed the informed consent.

The Exclusion Criteria Were as Follows
1 Secondary Parkinson’s disease; 2 aphasia, conscious, or
cognitive impairment; 3 severe bleeding tendency or infection
of treatment site; 4 received other related treatment in the past
3 months; 5 other causes of hand spasticity; 6 combined with
muscle contracture or joint deformity; 7 pregnant and lactating
women; 8 fear of acupuncture or fainting.

Researchers in our team selected the qualified participants
according to the relevant standards. Eligible participants were
informed of the research plan and signed informed consent after
preliminary screening were further assessed by a therapist.

Randomization and Masking
Eligible participants were allocated in a 1:1:1 ratio. Nine
randomized groups were stratified in three hospitals. The
random sequence was performed using a computer-generated
code generated using SAS software version 9.4 (SAS Institute)
with a random seed of 2,118 generated centrally at the
Clinical Trials Center of Shanghai Seventh People’s hospital.
The generated random sequence was kept by a specially
designated person. The clinical research coordinator recorded
the information of participants, obtained random numbers, and
determined their allocation. The research assistant screened
and recruited participants and assigned them random numbers
in the entire research process. The evaluator of the results
was responsible for recording the scale data. All rehabilitation
therapists, outcome assessors, and statisticians were blind to
group assignment.

Study Interventions
All interventions were performed by practitioners with relevant
legal qualifications and extensive clinical experience.

Dry Needling Group
Participants in this group were treated with DN at myofascial
trigger point five times a week (30min each time) for 4 weeks.
In addition, they were given routine rehabilitation therapy at the
same frequency and intensity as the control group.

The location of myofascial trigger point: The patient remained
seated or supine, with the doctor standing on the patient’s side.
Briefly, the operator’s thumb and the area between the first
metacarpal bone and the second metacarpal bone on the back
of the patient’s hand were disinfected with a 75% alcohol cotton
ball. Subsequently, the operator applied unidirectional pressure
from the distal end to the proximal end in the area between the
first metacarpal bone and the second metacarpal bone on the
dorsal side of the patient’s palm with the sterilized screw surface
of the thumb. In this process, the operator touched the cord
like nodules, and the patient would feel an obvious pain. Deep
pressure led to distal referred pain, which is themyofascial trigger
point (Figure 1).

Method of needling: After routine disinfection, the operator
swiftly penetrated a sterile needle (0.3mm ∗ 25mm) vertically
into the myofascial trigger point. The success criteria of

acupuncture were local pain, distal finger pain, and finger twitch.
The needle was kept for 30min following the induction of a
convulsive reaction.

Sham Dry Needling Group
Participants in this group received sham dry acupuncture five
times a week (30min each time) for 4 weeks. The acupuncture
needle was inserted 2mm lateral to myofascial trigger point to
a depth of 2mm without manual stimulation (14). In addition,
subjects received routine rehabilitation therapy at the same
frequency and intensity as the control group.

Control Group
The participants in this group received routine rehabilitation
treatment, including recumbent position, neurodevelopmental
treatment, and activities of daily living (ADL) treatment, five
times a week for 4 weeks. The participants were also given routine
anti-stroke treatment.

Outcome Measures
Primary Outcome Measurement
The primary outcome was the immediate effect of DN at
myofascial trigger point on thumb spasticity relief. The spasticity
grade of flexor muscles was assessed with MAS before and
immediately after each treatment. Treatment was considered
effective when MAS score was reduced by at least one grade.

Secondary Outcome Measures
Secondary outcomes included the immediate effect of DN at
myofascial trigger point on fingers 2–5 and wrist spasticity relief,
the cumulative effect of hand (thumb, fingers 2–5, and wrist)
spasticity relief from baseline to week 4, and changes of the
flexion angles of the wrist, thumb (metacarpophalangeal joint,
interphalangeal joint), and fingers 2–5 (metacarpophalangeal
joint, proximal interphalangeal joint, distal interphalangeal joint)
of the affected hand before and right after each treatment and
at the end of 4-week intervention. Participants were asked to
adopt a natural position during the assessments. In this study,
joint angle was measured at the condition that patients were in
a supine position with their arms placed on both sides of body,
elbow stretched, and palm up. Then fix the protractor so that
its axis was aligned with the center of the joint. In addition,
subgroup analysis was performed to provide further evidence for
our findings.

Statistical Analyses
The purpose of this study was to explore whether there was any
difference in the effective rate of immediate relief in post-stroke
patients with hand spasticity among the DN group, the sham
dry needling (SDN) group, and the control group. According
to our preliminary study, the effective rates of immediate
remission of thumb spasm after each treatment were assumed
to be 55% (control group), 80% (DN group), and 50% (SDN
group), respectively. Herein, assuming a dropout rate of 20%, the
allowable error of 5%, and the test power of 90%, we needed a
sample size of 210 (70 in each group).

Descriptive statistics were performed on the baseline
characteristics of patients. Student t-test or one-way ANOVA
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FIGURE 1 | Flowchart of the screening, enrollment, and randomization.

were applied for those who fit a normal distribution to
continuous variables, whereas Kruskal–Wallis H-test was used
for others. For categorical variables, the chi-square test or
Fisher exact test were used. P-value <0.05 denoted statistical
significance. Notably, to avoid type I error when performing
multiple comparisons, adjusted P-value was calculated as P-value
of 0.05 divided by the number of comparisons.

RESULTS

Study Participants
After screening 500 subjects, 290 were eligible for inclusion, but
we ended up enrolling 210 participants since some did not meet
inclusion criteria (90 patients) or lacked interest in participation
(72 patients), feared acupuncture (112 patients), or other reasons
(16 patients). Figure 2 present a flow chart of patient screening,
enrollment, and randomization. Baseline characteristics of the
randomized patients were well-balanced in the three treatment
groups (Table 1). There was no significant difference in baseline
characteristics among the three groups.

FIGURE 2 | The location of myofascial trigger point.

Primary Outcome
According to the MAS, the effective rate of thumb spasticity
relief from baseline to after each treatment in the DN group was
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TABLE 1 | Baseline characteristics.

Characteristics DN group (n = 70) SDN group (n = 70) CON group (n = 70) χ
2 P

Age, mean (SD), years 66.17 (9.84) 62.97 (11.53) 65.07 (8.50) 1.837 0.162

Gender, No (%)

Female 23 (32.90) 26 (37.10) 22 (31.40) 0.553 0.758

Male 47 (67.10) 44 (62.90) 48 (68.60)

Duration of illness, mean (SD), month 12.67 (3.09) 13.41 (2.98) 12.54 (3.04) 1.662 0.192

MAS score§, No (%)

1+ 37 (52.90) 31 (44.30) 36 (51.40) 1.378 0.848

2 26 (37.10) 29 (41.40) 26 (37.10)

3 7 (10.00) 10 (14.30) 8 (11.40)

Types of stroke, No (%)

Cerebral ischemic stroke 52 (74.30) 46 (65.70) 47 (67.10) 1.381 0.501

Cerebral hemorrhagic stroke 18 (25.70) 24 (34.30) 23 (32.90)

Affected limb, No (%)

Left 34 (48.60) 33 (47.10) 37 (52.90) 0.495 0.781

Right 36 (51.40) 37 (52.90) 33 (47.10)

DN, dry needling; SDN, sham dry needling; CON, control.
§MAS, Modified Ashworth Scale, The Modified Ashworth Scale is a measure of spasticity (muscle tone) in the paralyzed arm; scores range from 0 to 4 at each joints, with higher scores

indicating more severe spasticity; P-value of <0.05 was considered significant.

TABLE 2 | Effective rate of thumb spasticity relief from baseline to after each

treatment.

Group N Effective cases Effective rate (%)γ χ
2 P-value

DN 70 67 95.71 55.833 <0.001

SDN 70 30 42.86※

CON 70 29 41.43※#

N, number of cases included in each group; DN, dry needling; SDN, sham dry needling;

CON, control.
γBonferroni correction was used for multiple comparisons between groups, α = 0.05/3

= 0.017.
※ Statistically significant difference from DN group.
#No statistical significance as compared to SDN group; P-value of <0.05 was

considered significant.

higher than that in control and SDN groups (χ2 = 55.833, P <

0.001) (Table 2); however, no significant difference was reported
between the control group and SDN group.

Secondary Outcomes
Effective Rate of Spasticity Relief From Baseline to

After Each Treatment in Fingers 2–5 and Wrist
According to the MAS, the effective rate of fingers 2–5 and
wrist spasticity relief from baseline to after each treatment in
the DN group was higher than that in control and SDN groups
(fingers 2–5, χ

2 = 68.096, P < 0.001; wrist, χ
2 = 49.180, P <

0.001) (Table 3); however, no significant difference was reported
between the control group and SDN group.

Subgroup Analysis of the Immediate Effective Rate of

Different Degrees of Hand Spasticity
The immediate effective rate of thumb spasticity relief (Table 4)
of patients with different degrees of spasticity in the DN group

was higher than that in the control and SDN groups (1+, χ
2

= 8.682, P = 0.013; 2, χ
2 = 35.533, P < 0.001; 3, P = 0.001),

however, no significant difference was reported between the
control group and SDN group. This tendency was also seen in
fingers 2–5 (Table 5) and wrist (Table 6).

The Effective Rate of Spasticity Relief From Baseline

to Four Weeks
According to the MAS, the effective rate of spasticity relief from
baseline to 4 weeks in the DN group was higher than that in
control and SDN groups (thumb, χ2 = 8.806, P = 0.012; fingers
2–5, χ

2 = 8.087, P = 0.018; and wrist, χ
2 = 8.653, P = 0.013)

(Table 7); however, no significant difference was found between
the control group and SDN group.

Changes of Joint Angles of Hand in Rest Position
Mean rank of joint angle change in hand rest position from
baseline to after each treatment in the DN group were 148.97,
163.59, 160.28, 170.07, 169.27, and 169.91 at the wrist, MCP
and IP of the thumb, MCP, DIP, and the PIP of the fingers 2–
5, respectively; the corresponding changes in the control group
were 85.38, 76.44, 78.53, 72.20, 72.34, 73.06 and 82.15, 76.48,
77.69, 74.23, 74.89, 73.53 in the SDN group. There was statistical
significance in the DN group compared to the control group and
SDN group, while P > 0.05 for comparisons between the control
group and SDN group (Table 8). At 4 weeks, although the mean
rank of the DN group was higher than that of the control group
and SDN group, the difference was not statistically significant (P
> 0.05), except for the comparison between the DN group and
SDN group in the proximal interphalangeal joint of the fingers
2–5 (P = 0.026) (Table 9).
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TABLE 3 | Effective rate of spasticity relief from baseline to after each treatment in fingers 2–5 and wrist.

Sites Group N Effective cases Effective rate (%)γ χ
2 P-value

Fingers 2–5 flexor spasticity DN 70 69 98.57 68.096 <0.001

SDN 70 29 41.43※

CON 70 26 37.14※#

Wrist flexor spasticity DN 70 64 91.43 49.180 <0.001

SDN 70 28 40.00※

CON 70 29 41.43※#

N, number of cases included in each group; DN, dry needling; SDN, sham dry needling; CON, control.
γBonferroni correction was used for multiple comparisons between groups, α = 0.05/3 = 0.017.
※Statistically significant difference from DN group.
#No statistical significance as compared to SDN group. P-value of <0.05 was considered significant.

TABLE 4 | Immediate effective rate of thumb spasticity relief in patients with different degree of spasticity.

MAS score§ Group N Effective cases Effective rate (%)γ χ
2 P-value

1+ DN 37 36 97.30 8.682 0.013

SDN 31 24 77.42※

CON 36 26 72.22※#

2 DN 26 20 76.92 35.533 <0.001

SDN 29 4 13.79※

CON 26 2 7.69※#

3 DN 7 6 85.71 NA 0.001η

SDN 10 1 10.00※

CON 8 1 12.50※#

N, number of cases included in each group; DN, dry needling; SDN, sham dry needling; CON, control.
§MAS, Modified Ashworth Scale, The Modified Ashworth Scale is a measure of spasticity (muscle tone) in the paralyzed arm; scores range from 0 to 4 at each joints, with higher scores

indicating more severe spasticity.
γBonferroni correction was used for multiple comparisons between groups, α = 0.05/3 = 0.017.
※ Statistically significant difference from DN group.
#No statistical significance as compared to SDN group; P-value of < 0.05 was considered significant.
ηFisher’s exact test.

NA, Not Available.

TABLE 5 | Immediate effective rate of fingers 2–5 spasticity relief in patients with different degree of spasticity.

MAS score§ Group N Effective cases Effective rate (%)γ χ
2 P-value

1+ DN 37 37 100.00 20.342 <0.001

SDN 31 22 70.97※

CON 36 20 55.56※#

2 DN 26 22 84.62 32.625 <0.001

SDN 29 5 17.24※

CON 26 5 19.23※#

3 DN 7 7 100.00 NA <0.001η

SDN 10 2 20.00※

CON 8 1 12.50※#

N, number of cases included in each group; DN, dry needling; SDN, sham dry needling; CON, control.
§MAS, Modified Ashworth Scale, The Modified Ashworth Scale is a measure of spasticity (muscle tone) in the paralyzed arm; scores range from 0 to 4 at each joints, with higher scores

indicating more severe spasticity.
γBonferroni correction was used for multiple comparisons between groups, α = 0.05/3 = 0.017.
※Statistically significant difference from DN group.
#No statistical significance as compared to SDN group.

P-value of <0.05 was considered significant.
ηFisher’s exact test.

NA, Not Available.
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TABLE 6 | Immediate effective rate of wrist spasticity relief in patients with different degree of spasticity.

MAS score§ Group N Effective cases Effective rate (%)γ χ
2 P-value

1+ DN 37 35 94.59 10.114 0.006

SDN 31 21 67.74※

CON 36 24 66.67※#

2 DN 26 17 65.38 16.09 <0.001

SDN 29 6 20.69※

CON 26 5 19.23※#

3 DN 7 5 71.43 NA 0.004η

SDN 10 1 10.00※

CON 8 0 0.00※#

N, number of cases included in each group; DN, dry needling; SDN, sham dry needling; CON, control.
§MAS, Modified Ashworth Scale, The Modified Ashworth Scale is a measure of spasticity (muscle tone) in the paralyzed arm; scores range from 0 to 4 at each joints, with higher scores

indicating more severe spasticity.
γBonferroni correction was used for multiple comparisons between groups, α = 0.05/3 = 0.017.
※Statistically significant difference from DN group.
#No statistical significance as compared to SDN group; P-value of <0.05 was considered significant.
ηFisher’s exact test.

NA, Not Available.

TABLE 7 | Effective rate of spasticity relief from baseline to week 4.

Sites Group N Effective casesγ Effective rate(%)6= χ
2 P-value

Thumb flexor spasticity DN 70 55 78.57 8.806 0.012

SDN 70 41 58.57※

CON 70 40 57.14※#

Fingers 2–5 flexor spasticity DN 70 57 81.43 8.087 0.018

SDN 70 43 61.43※

CON 70 44 62.86※#

Wrist flexor spasticity DN 70 54 77.14 8.653 0.013

SDN 70 39 55.71※

CON 70 40 57.14※#

N, number of cases included in each group; DN, dry needling; SDN, sham dry needling; CON, control.
6= Intention-to-Treat Analysis, 2 dropped out in DN group, 3 dropped out in SDN group, 3 dropped out in control group.
γBonferroni correction was used for multiple comparisons between groups, α = 0.05/3 = 0.017.
※ Statistically significant difference from DN group.
#No statistical significance as compared to SDN group; P-value of <0.05 was considered significant.

Adverse Events
No serious adverse events requiring withdrawal were reported
across the three groups (Table 10).

DISCUSSION

The immediate efficacy of DN at the trigger point in the
treatment of hand spasticity after stroke has been evaluated. In
our clinical trial, DN could effectively relieve different degrees
of hand spasticity in patients with stroke after each treatment.
It also reduced the flexion angle of joints (wrist joint, thumb,
and fingers 2–5) in the rest position of the hand. The results
of this study showed that the effective rate of spasticity relief
(immediate or 4 weeks) in the SDN group was equivalent to
that in the control group. We speculated that this might be
related to the distinctive location and manipulation of myofascial

trigger points. Acupuncture at the non-myofascial trigger points
was difficult to produce curative effect, excluding the placebo
effect caused by acupuncture behavior itself. By discontinuing
the intervention after 4 weeks, some level of cumulative effect
was realized although it was not significant. Considering that
the intervention cycle is too short, we speculate that it takes a
certain time for the accumulation of stimulation effect before it
reaches levels that produce best treatment effects. Because the
curative effect of acupuncture is a gradual accumulation process,
that is, the therapeutic effect improves gradually as the treatment
course of acupuncture increases, this is termed as accumulation
of post acupuncture effect. Based on previous research, we plan
to increase the acupuncture and needle retention time, prolong
the observation period, explore the time-effect relationship
in acupuncture, longitudinally study the whole action cycle
of acupuncture, and determine a more reasonable treatment
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TABLE 8 | Change of joint flexion angles in resting position before and after each treatment.

Joint Group Median (P25, P75) Mean rankγ Kruskal–Wallis H-test

H P-value

Wrist DN 31.50 (17.25, 40.25) 148.97 58.133 <0.001

SDN 0.00 (0.00, 26.25) 82.15※

CON 0.00 (0.00, 27.25) 85.38※#

MCP of thumb DN 20.00 (15.00, 25.00) 163.59 101.389 <0.001

SDN 0.00 (0.00, 9.25) 76.48※

CON 0.00 (0.00, 9.25) 76.44※#

IP of thumb DN 39.00 (30.00, 53.00) 160.28 90.427 <0.001

SDN 0.00 (0.00, 30.00) 77.69※

CON 0.00 (0.00, 28.00) 78.53※#

MCP of fingers 2–5 DN 22.00 (17.00, 28.00) 170.07 125.889 <0.001

SDN 0.00 (0.00, 8.25) 74.23※

CON 0.00 (0.00, 7.25) 72.2※#

PIP of fingers 2–5 DN 42.00 (36.00, 52.00) 169.27 122.796 <0.001

SDN 0.00 (0.00, 26.25) 74.89※

CON 0.00 (0.00, 25.25) 72.34※#

DIP of fingers 2–5 DN 35.00 (33.00, 51.00) 169.91 125.233 <0.001

SDN 0.00 (0.00, 22.00) 73.53※

CON 0.00 (0.00, 24.00) 73.06※#

DN, dry needling; SDN, sham dry needling; CON, control; MCP, metacarpophalangeal joint; IP, interphalangeal joint; DIP, distal interphalangeal joint; PIP, proximal interphalangeal joint.
γBonferroni correction was used for multiple comparisons between groups, α = 0.05/3 = 0.017.
※ Statistically significant difference from DN group.
#No statistical significance as compared to SDN group; P-value of <0.05 was considered significant.

TABLE 9 | Change of joint flexion angles in resting position from baseline to week 4.

Joint Group Median (P25, P75) Mean rankγ Kruskal–Wallis H-test

H P-value

Wrist DN 14.50 (4.25, 30.00) 119.78#φ 6.108 0.047

SDN 8.00 (0.00, 29.00) 98.67φ

CON 8.00 (0.00, 26.00) 98.05

MCP of thumb DN 10.00 (5.00, 14.00) 117.38 4.209 0.122

SDN 8.50 (0.00, 12.00) 99.39

CON 6.00 (0.00, 13.00) 99.74

IP of thumb DN 26.50 (5.75, 30.00) 120.79#φ 6.965 0.031

SDN 23.00 (0.00, 29.00) 98.06φ

CON 23.00 (0.00, 29.00) 97.65

MCP of fingers 2–5 DN 10.00 (5.00, 13.00) 116.38 3.513 0.173

SDN 8.00 (0.00, 14.00) 100.95

CON 8.00 (0.00, 13.00) 99.17

PIP of fingers 2–5 DN 25.00 (17.75, 30.00) 121.84φ 8.004 0.018

SDN 20.00 (0.00, 26.00) 95.28※

CON 20.00 (0.00, 28.00) 99.38#

DIP of fingers 2–5 DN 24.50 (18.75, 26.25) 117.9 5.022 0.081

SDN 21.00 (0.00, 25.25) 95.72

CON 22.00 (0.00, 27.00) 102.88

DN, dry needling; SDN, sham dry needling; CON, control; MCP, metacarpophalangeal joint; IP, interphalangeal joint; DIP, distal interphalangeal joint; PIP, proximal interphalangeal joint.
γBonferroni correction was used for multiple comparisons between groups, α = 0.05/3 = 0.017.
※ Statistically significant difference from DN group.
#No statistical significance as compared to SDN group.
φNo statistical significance as compared to CON group; P-value of <0.05 was considered significant.
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TABLE 10 | Adverse events related to treatment.

Adverse eventa Participant, No (%)

DN (n = 70) SDN (n = 70) CON (n = 70)

Overall 1 (1.43) 2 (2.86) 0

Severe adverse events 0 0 0

Subcutaneous hematoma 1 (1.43) 1 (1.43) 0

Fainting 0 0 0

Sharp pain 0 1 (1.43) 0

Instrument fracture 0 0 0

Sticking of needle 0 0 0

a: Adverse events were analyzed in all participants who received treatment. Adverse

events were counted by type rather than frequency in the same participant. Adverse

events with different types occurring in a single participant were defined as independent

adverse events. An adverse event with multiple occurrences in a single participant was

defined as 1 adverse event. DN, dry needling; SDN, sham dry needling; CON, control.

scheme. DN treatment primarily reduces muscle tension to
relieve limb spasms and create conditions for later rehabilitation
training. These effects are beneficial to patients to develop in
the direction of separation and coordination, and to allow their
smooth transition to the recovery period.

Emerging evidence has implicated DN in the management of
muscle spasticity in nervous system diseases, including spastic
quadriplegia and post-stroke spasticity. The meta-analysis of
Fernández-de-Las-Peñas et al. (11) found that the effect of DN
on spasticity was mainly in the lower extremities, though the
effect on related pain and motor function was inconclusive in
the short-term follow-up. Elsewhere, Ghannadi et al. (15) found
that deep DN exerts short-term effects by reducing the muscle
spasm of stroke survivors and improving the lower limb function
and gait. More evidence from Salom-Moreno’s work showed
that a single DN not only reduces the spasticity and extensive
pressure sensitivity of patients with spasticity after stroke but
also changes the plantar pressure by increasing the support
surface and reducing the average pressure (16). Núñez-Cortés
et al. (17) found that DN, either alone in combination with
multimodal therapy, could effectively reduce stroke spasticity and
improve passive range of motion in a short period. Echoing the
above reports, Sánchez-Mila et al. (18) demonstrated that DN
combined with Bobath therapy could effectively reduce spasticity,
improve balance, range of motion, and maintain stable accuracy
in stroke patients.

Although DN had a positive effect on lower limb spasticity of
stroke patients, it had negative effects on upper limb spasticity.
Mendigutia-Gómez et al. (12) revealed that DN, incorporated
in the multimodal rehabilitation program, reduced the local
pressure sensitivity and improved the range of motion of
shoulder joint in stroke patients effectively; however, they
reported no significant difference in muscle spasm relief. In
another study, Cuenca Zaldívar et al. (19) found that addition
of DN treatment to the standard physical therapy reduced the
spasticity of the affected arm better but did not show additional
effects in function, pain, and quality of life. More pieces of
research by Ansari, Ghaffari, and Fakhari have shown that DN

can reduce the upper limb spasm, improve the range of motion,
and promote the recovery of joint function (20–22). In support of
these findings, Lu et al. (23) demonstrated DN could immediately
relieve finger flexor spasm, increase range of motion, and reduce
motor unit action potential (MUAP), suggesting that there may
be potential trigger points in spastic muscles of chronic stroke,
which are related to spastic hypertension of flexor digitorum.
These observations confirm our results that DN at the trigger
point of the hand can effectively relieve hand spasticity after
stroke. Additionally, Hernández-Ortiz et al. (24) found that the
effect of DN on muscle tension (spasm) and upper limb function
in stroke patients was not related to the intervention in and
out of trigger points region. More research is warranted to
further confirm or refute the effect of DN at the trigger point on
muscle spasms.

Of note, the results presented here should be treated with
caution because the majority of previous studies were scattered
case reports or systematic reviews with low quality of data. In
addition, the number of included cases was small and lacks
the control group, and therefore were not eligible to prove the
efficacy and safety of DN. It was not possible to explore the effect
of DN alone because it was applied as a multimodal treatment.
Contrary to previous studies, the present work used a larger
sample size to conduct multicenter randomized controlled trials.
The control group and sham acupuncture group were set up
to exclude the effect of comfort treatment due to psychological
factors, to better judge the curative effect of DN. Secondly,
independent DN intervention and instant assessment of spasms
were administered before routine rehabilitation training. This
design is beneficial in the assessment of the effect of DN
alone. In addition to the immediate effect, we also evaluated
the cumulative effect and conducted a priori subgroup analysis
(prior) to validate the internal consistency of clinical trial results
and explore the most suitable beneficiary population. The results
demonstrated that DN intervention at a single site myofascial
trigger point could immediately relieve hand spasm after stroke.
This approach is convenient and easy to promote.

Although the results of our multicenter randomized
controlled trials are encouraging, potential limitations should
be recognized. First, because we collected short-term results,
whether the observed changes will last longer and whether
the continuous stimulation given by the improvement of the
needle can continuously relieve spasms remain elusive. A
larger cohort and longer follow-up study are warranted in the
future. Additionally, it would be imperative to fully clarify the
mechanism of DN in alleviating muscle spasms.

CONCLUSION

Dry needling can relieve varying degrees of hand spasticity
instantly in post-stroke patients.
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